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*...* July 31, 1980

Docket No. 50-286
.

Mr. George T. Berry, President
~

and Chief Operating Officer
Power Authority of the State of New York
10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019

Dear Mr. Berry:

In January 1978, the NRC published NUREG-0410 entitled, "NRC Program
for the Resolution of Generic Issues Related to Nuclear Power Plants -
Report to Congress". As part of this program, the Task Action Plan for
Unresolved Safety Issue Task No. A-36, " Control of Heavy Loads Near
Spent Fuel," was issued.

We have completed our review of load handling operations at nuclear power
plants. A report describing the results of this review will be issued
in the near future as NUREG-0612. " Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear
Power Plants - Resolution of TAP A-36." This report contains several
recormiendations to be implemented by all licensees te ass.,'e the safe
handling of heavy loads.

At the Indian Point Units 2 and 3, Zion Units 1 and 2, and Three Mile
Island Unit 1 facilities, we are requesting licensee action to begin
to implement these reco;miendations at this time on the schedule
indicated in this letter.

To expedite your compliance with this request, we have enclosed
the following:

1. Guidelines for Control of Heavy Loads (Enclosure 1).

2. Staff Position - Interim Actions for Control of Heavy Loads

(Enclosure 2).

3. Request fcr Additional Information on Control of Heavy Loads
(Enclosure 3).

You are requested to review your controls for the handling of heavy
loads to determine the extent to which the guidelines of Enclosure 1
are presently satisfied at your facility, and to identify the required
changes and modifications in order to fully satisfy these guidelines.

You are recuested to imolement the int'eria actions described in
Enclosure 2 as soon as possible~but no later than 90 days from the date
cf this letter.
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M". George T. Berry -2- July 31, 1980

You are furcher requested to submit a report documenting the results
of your review and the required changes and modifications. This
report should include the information identified in Sections 2.1
through 2.4 of Enclosure 3, on how the guidelines of NUREG-0612 will
be satisfied. This report should be submitted not later than the
following schedule:

.

o Submit the Section 2.1 information within three months from the
date of this letter.

o Submit the Sections 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 information within six months.

You should commence implemenWierr of required changes and modifications
as soon as possible without waiting on staff review, with the objective of
completing changes, beyond the above interim actions, within two years of
submittal of Section 2.4 for the above report.

Please notify your assigned NRC Project Manager if you will not be
able to maintain these schedules.

i ncerely,

Eis or,

Division cf Licensing

Enclosures:
As stated

cc: w/ enclosures
See next page
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Mr. George T. Berry
Power Authority of the State of New York 3- July 31, 1980-

,

cc: White Plains Public Library Mr. J. P. Bayne, Resident Manager
100 Martine Avenue Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant
White Plains, New York 10601 P. O. Box 215

Suchanan, New York 10511
Mr. Charles M. Pratt '

Assistant General Counsel Mr. J. W. Blake, Ph.D. , Director
Power Authority of the Environmental Progrars

State or New York Power Authority of the-
.

10 Columbus Circle State of New York
New York, New York 10019 10 Columbus Circle

New York, New York 10019
Ms. Ellyn Weiss
Sheldon, Harmon and Weiss Theodore A. Rebelowski

-1725 I Street, N.W.,. Suite 506 Resident Inspector
Washington, D. C. 20006 Indian Point Nuclear Generating

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cormission
Dr. Lawrence D. Quarles Post Office Box 38
Apartment 51 Buchanan, New York 10511
Kendal at Longwood
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 19548

Mr. George M. Wilverding
Licensing Supervisor
Power Authority of the

State of New York
10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019

Mr. P. W. Lyon, Senior Vice
President - Nuclear Generation

Power Authority of the
State of New York

10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019
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5. GUIDELINES FOR CONTROL OF HEAVY LOADS
'

Cur evaluation of the information provided by licensees indicates that existing
measures at operating plants to centrol the handling of heavy loads c ver
certain of the potential problem areas, but do net adequately cover the major
causes of Icad handling ac:idents. These major causes include operator errors,
rigging failures, lack of adequate inspection and inadequate precedures. The
measures in effect vary from plant 10 plant, with some having detailed procedures
while others co act, sc=e have performed analyses of certain postulated load
drops, certain plants have single-f ailure-:rcef :ranes, scme FWR's have rapid
containment isolation en high radiation, and many plants have technical speciff-
cations that prehitit handling of nesvy leads er a spent fuel cask over the
s:ent fuel peel. To provide adecuate measures tnat minimize the occurrence of
tne principal causes of load handling accicents and :: provide an adecuate
level of defense-in-cepth for handling of heavy icads near s;ent fuel and safe
shutdown systems, the measures in effect should be upgraded.

5.1 Recommendec Guidelines

The following sections escrice varicus alternative aperca:nes wnich provice
acce::able measures for the control of neavy leacs. The objectives of these
guidelines are to Lssure that either (1) the potential fer a loa: crep is
extremely smail, er (2) for each area a: dressed, the following eveluatien
criteria are satisfiec:

I. Releases of radica::ive caterial that may result from damage to scent
fuel based on calculations involving accicental dropping o' a pestu'ated
heavy icac produce deses that are -ell wi:nin 10 CFR part 100 limits of
300 re :nyrcid, 25 ren whele body (analyses should shew that deses are
equal ;c or less tnan 1/4 cf Far- 100 limits);

II. Damage to fuel and fuel storage racks based :n calculatiens inv lvin-
3acci: ental cre::inc Of a pcstulatec neavy ica: Oces not result in a

::nfiguration cf tne fuel such that k ,, is larcer than 0.95;
a. . . -

!!!. Camage to :ne rea::cr vessel er the spent fuei pec! base: en calculatiens
of Camage felicwing acticental cr:pping cf a estela e: heavy ica: is
limited se as not :: resul; 'n -ater leakage tha ccul: uncever the fuel,
(makeu: water Orevice: :: Over::=e leakage sneuic de f rom a crate:
source of a:ecuate cencentration if the water ceing ios is : crated); and

IV. Camage c ecu : cent ir recunca er cuai safe snutacwr pa:ns, :ased on
calculations assuming :ne acti: ental cr:::ing of a Oes ulated neavy ica=,
wili :e limite: s: as ac :: resul; in 1 ss Of receire: safe snut:cwn
fun : ices.

After reviewing :ne .is:Orical ca a avaiiatie :n :rane 0:erations, icen-ifying
:ne :rinci ai causes :? ica: Orc:s, and 0:nsicering ne ty:e anc frecuency of
ica: handling ::e a icas a; nuclear :cwer : ants, ne NRC staff nas cevele:ed
an Overali : nil:se:n> :na :revices a cefense-in-cep n a: rea:n for ::ntrailing
:ne nancling cf neavy icacs. Inis :nilesc:ny ent:c: asses an intant :: prevent
as -ell as citigate :ne : nsecuerces Of 00stula e at:icental ica: Or:ps. The
felic*ing sumcari:es :nis :efense-ir ce::n a: rca:n:
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(1) Provide sufficient operator training, ~ handling system design, load handling
instructions; and equipment inspection to assure reliable operation of
the handling system; and *

(2) Define safe load travel paths through procedures and operator training so
that to the extent practical heavy loads avoid being carried over or near
irradiated fuel or safe shutdown equipment; and

(3) Provide mechanical stops or electrical interlocks to prevent movement of
, heavy loads over irradiated fuel or in proximity to equipment associated

,
with redundant shutdown paths.

Certain alternative measures may be taken to compensate for deficiencies in
(2) and (3) above, such as the inability to prevent a particular heavy load
from being brought over spent fuel (e.g. , reacter vessel head). These alterna-
tive measures can include: increasing crane reliability by providing dual
load paths for certain components, increased safety factors, and increased
inspection as discussed in Section 5.1.5 of this repert; restricting crane,

operations in the spent fuel pool area (PWRs) until fuel has decayed so that
off-site releases would be sufficiently low if fuel were damaged; or analyting
the effects of postulated load drops to show that consecuences are within
acceptable limits. Even if one of these alternative measures is selected, (1)
and (2) above should still be satisfied to provide maximum practical defense-
in-depth.

.

The following sections provide guidelines on how the above cefense-in-depth
approach may be satisfied for varicus plant areas. Fault trees and associated
probabilities were developed and used as cescribed in Bases for Guidelines,
Section 5.2 cf this report, to evaluate the adequacy cf these guidelines and
to assure a consistent level of protection for the varicus areas.

5.1.1 General

All plants nave overheac handling systems that are used to handle heavy leads
in the area of the reacter vessel or spent fuel in the spent fuel pool.
Additionally, leads may be handled in other areas where their accicental crop
m.ay damage safe shutdown systems. Accordingly, all plants should satisfy each
of the fcilewing fer handling heavy loacs that cculd be brought in proximity
to or over safe shutdown ecuipment er irraciated fuel in ne spent fuei poci
area anc in containcent (PWRs), in the reacter building (SWRs), and in other
plant areas.

(1) Safe lead caths sncule De cefined for the movement of heavy leads to
minimize tne potential for neavy leacs, if crc::ed, te impact irradiated
fuel in the reacter vessel anc in ne spent fuel cocl, er :: im act safe
snu cewn equipment. The path sneule follow, Oc tne extent practical,
structural flect members, beams, etc. , such that if tne loac is droppec,
tne structure is more likely te withstand tne impact. These 1 cad paths
sncuid be cefinec in peccecures, snown en ecuioment layout crawings, and
clearly markec en :ne ficer in the area wnere the leac is to be nancied.
Deviations frem cefined lead patns shculc recuire written alternative
crecedures approvec by One clant safety review commi tee.

.
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(2) Procedures should be developed to cover load handling operations for
heavy loads that are or could be handled over or in proximity to irradiated
fuel or safe shutdown equipment. At a minimum, procedures should cover
handling of those loads listed in Table 3-1 of this report. These
procedures should include: identification of required equipment;
inspections and acceptance criteria required before movement of load; the
steps and proper sequence to be followed in handling the load; defining
the safe load path; and other special precautions.

(3) Crane ocerators should be trained, qualified and conduct themselves in
accorcance witn Chapter 2'-3 of ANSI S30.2-1976, " Overhead and Gantry,

Cranes."

(4) Soecial liftine devices should satisfy the guidelines of ANSI N14.6-1978,
"Stancarc for Special Lif ting Devices for Shipping Containers Weighing
10,000 pounds (4500 kg) or More for Nuclear Materials." This standard

,should apply to all special lifting devices which carry heavy loads in
areas as defined above. For operating plants certain inspections and
load tests may be accepted in lieu of certain material requirements in
the standard. In addition, the stress design factor stated in
Section 3.2.1.1 of ANSI N14.6 should be based on the combined maximum
static and dynamic loads that could be imparted on the handling device
based on characteristics of the crane which will be used." This is in
lieu of the guideline in Section 3.2.1.1 of ANSI N14.6 which bases the
stress design factor on only the weight (static load) of the load and of
the intervening components of the special handling device.

(5) Lif tino devices that are not scecially desicned should be installed and
used in accorcance witn the guicelines of ANSI 530.9-1971, " Slings."
However, in selecting the proper sling, the 1 cad used should be the sum
of the static and maximum dynamic load.* The rating identified on the
sling should be in terms of the " static load" which produces the maximum
sta-ic and dynamic load. Where this restricts slings to use on only
certain cranes, the slings should be clearly marked as to the cranes with
which they may be used.

(6) The crane should be inspected, tested, and maintained in accordance with
Cha::er 2-2 of ANSI 330.2-1976, " Overhead and Gantry Cranes," with the
excection that tests and inspe:tions should te performec prior to use
wnere it is not practical to meet the frequencies of ANSI S30.2 for
periodic inspection and test, or where frequency of crane use is less
than the specifie: inspection and test frecuency (e.g., tne polar crane
insice a PWR centainment may only be used every 12 to 13 months curing
refueling ocerations, and is generally net accessible curing power
oceration. ANSI B30.2, however, calls fer cer ain inspections to be
performed caily or monthly. For such cranes having limited usage, the
inscections, tests, anc maintenance should be perfcrmed prior to their
use.)

.

For the purcose of selecting the procer sling, loacs imcosec by the SSE need
not be inciuceo in the cynamic loacs imcosec on tne sling or lif ting device.

,
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(7) The crane should be designed to meet the applicable criteria and guide-
lines of Chapter 2-1 of ANSI B30.2-1976, " Overhead and Gantry Cranes" and
of CMAA-70, ." Specifications for Electric Overhead Travelling Cranes." An
alternative to a specification in ANSI B30.2 cr CMAA-70 may be accepted
in lieu cf specific compliance if the intent of the specification is
satisfied.

I5.1.2 Spent Fuel Scol Area - PWR

Many PWR's require that the spent fuel shipping cask be placed in the spent
f0'ei pool for loading. Additionally, other heavy loads may be carried over or
near the spent fuel pool using the overhead crane, including plant equipment,
rad-waste shipping casks, the damaged fuel container and replacement fuel
st: rage racks. Accitionally, certain crane failures could cause the crane
lower lead block to be dropped, and therefere this should also be consicered
as a heavy load. The fuel handling crane is used for moving fuel and is
generally not used for handling of heavy leads. To provide assurance that the

' evaluation criteria of Section 5.1 are met for lead handling operations in the
spent fuel peel area, in addition to satisfying the general guidelines of
Section 5.1.1, one of the fo11cwing should be satisfied:

(1) The overhead crane and associated lifting devices used f:r handling heavy
leads in the spent- fuel pool area shculd satisfy the single-failure proof
guidelines of Section 5.1.5 of this re;crt.

CR
(2) Each cf the folicwing is proviced:

(a) Meenanical steps er ele rical intericcts should be provided that
prevent ecvement of the evernead trane load bicek over or witnin
15 feet neri::ntal (4.5 meters) cf the spent fuel pool. These
mechanical steps er electrical in ericcks should not be bypassed
when the pool contains " hot" scent fuel, and shoulc not be bypassed
without a:preval from the shif t superviser (or other designated
plant management personnel). The echanical steps and electrical
inter 1:cks sneuld be verified to te in place and operational prior
to placing "h::" spent fuel in the pool.

; (b) Ine me:nanical steps er ele rical interic ks of 5.1.2(2)(a) ateve
sneuid als: n:: be bypasse: unless an analysis has cemenstrated tnat
damage cue :: :cstulated 1:a: crops would not result in criticality
or cause leakage that coul: un:cver :ne fuel.

(c) T: Orecluce rolling if dre::ec, :ne cask should ne: be carriec at a
heign: nigner : nan necessary and in nc case more tnan six (5) inenes
(15 ::) a::ve the ::erating ficer levei f the refueling builcing er
::ner ::m:enents anc structures along ne path Of travel.

(c) Meenanical s:::s er electrical interic ks should ce providec ::
preciuce crane travel fr : areas -nere a :cstulatec leac dr p ::ule
damage acui::en- from recuncant er alternate safe shutd:vn paths.

(e) Analy' s sneul: conform :: One guicelines of A;;encix A.
CR

(3) Ea:n of :ne felicwing are provice: (Nete: This alterna-ive is simlar to
(a) a:cve, exce:: it ailews movement of a heavy load, su:n as a cask,
in : :ne ::cl -nile it contains " net" scent fuel if the Occi is large
encugn :: saintain -ice se: ara-icn te -een the icac anc :ne "h :" s;en:
f u e '. . ) :

.
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(a) " Hot" spent fuel should be concentrated'in one location in the spent
fuel pool that is separated as much as possible from lead paths.

(b) Mechanical steps or electrical interlocks should be provided to
prevent movement of the overhead crane lead block over er within
25 feet herizental (7.5 m) of the " hot" spent fuel. To the extent
practical, loads should be moved over lead paths that avoid the
spent fuel pool and kept at least 25 feet (7.5 m) from the " hot"
spent fuel unless necessary. When it is necessary to bring loads
within 25 feet of the restricted regien, these mechanical stops or
electrical interlocks should net be bypassed unless the spent fuel.

has decayed suffici.ently as shown in Table 2.1-1 and 2.1-2, or.

unless the total inventory of gas activity for fuel within the
protected area would result in offsite doses less than % of 10 CFR -

Part 100 if released, and such typassing shouic require the approval
from the shif t superviser (or other designated plant management
individual). The mechanical steps or ele:trical intericcks should
be verified to be in place and operational prior to placing " hot"
spent fuel in the pool..

(c) Mechanical st:ps er electrical interlocks sneuld be previded to
restrict crane travel frem areas where a postulated load drop ceuid
damage equipment from recundant or alternate safe shutdown paths.
Analyses have cemonstrated that a postulated lead drop in any
location not ' restricted by electrical interlocks er mechanical stops
would net cause damage that could result in criticality, cause
leakage that could ancover the fuel, or cause less of safe shutdown
9quipment.

(d) To preclude r:11ing, if dropped, the cask should net be carried at a
height higher than necessary and in no case mere than six (6) inches
(15 cm) acove the operating ficer level cf the refueling building er
other compenents and structures along tne path of travel.

(e) Analyses should conferm :: the guidelines of A:pencix A.
CR

(4) The effects of cre;s of heavy Icads shculd be analy:ed anc shown to
~

satisfy the evaluatien criteria of Section 5.1 ef tais report. These
analyses shcule conform to the guidelines of A;pendix A.

5.1.5 Containment 5uilcing - pWR

?WR centaincer.t tu itings centain a ;ciar crane nt; is usec for remeving andd

reinstalling shield :lu;s, the reac cr vessel neac, u cer vessel internals,
anc en cccasion, etner heavy equi: ment sucn as tne reacter c clant pum:, the
reacter vessel inspection platform, a..c ine cask use for camagec fuel.
Acci-i nally :ne crane load ticek ma;. :e mcvec ever fuel in :ne reac cr wnen
hancling smaller icacs or n: icac a all. Cue :: :ne -eign; ef tne icac clock
al:ne, nis snculc aise te censicertd as a neavy icad. T: previce assurance
na: ne :-iteria cf Se::icn 5.1 are me for lead har.dling c erations in the

c ontai nmen: building, in acci-icn :: satisfying tne general guidelines of
Sec-1:n 5.1.1, one of :ne felic*ing sneuic :e satisfiec:

(1) The crane anc ass:ciatec lifting cevices usec for nancling heavy loacs in
ne c:ntainment uilcing sncui: satisfy One single-failure proof guicelines
? Sec-icn 5.1.6 of tr#s re:O r ..

n:
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(2) Rapid containmert ;se!ation is provided with prompt automatic actuation
on high radiation so that postulated releases are within limits of evaluation
Criterion I of Section 5.1 taking into account delay times in detection
and actuation; and analyses have been performed to show that evaluation
criteria II, III, and IV of Section 5.1 are satisfied for postulated load
drops in this area. These analyses should conform to the guidelines of
Appendix A. s

. -OR
(3) The effects of drops of heavy Ioads should be analyzed and shown to

satisfy the evaluation criteria of Section 5.1. Loads analyzed should,

include the follcwing: reactor vessel head; upper vessel internals;'

vessel inspection platfdrm; cask for damaged fuel; irradiated sample
cask; reactor coo! ant pump; crane load block; and any other heavy loads
brought over or near the reactor vessel or other equipment required for
continued decay heat removal and maintaining shutdown. In this analysis,
credit may be takea for containment isolation if such is provided; however
analyses should establish adequate detection and isolation time'. Addi-

. tionally, the analysis should conform to the guidelines of Appendix A.

5.1.4 Reactor Building - SWR

The reactor building in SWRs typically contains the reactor vessel and spent
fuel pool, as well as various safety-related equipment.

The reactor building overhead crane may be used in many day-to-day cperations
such as moving various shielded shipping casks or handling plant equipment
related to maintenance er modification activities. The crane is also used
during refueling operat'ons for removal and reinstallation of shield plugs,
drywell head, reactor vessel head, steam dryers and separators, and refueling
canal plugs and gates. The crane would also be used subsequent to refueling
for handling of the spe-t fuel shipping cask. This cask may be lifted as high.

as 100 feet (30 m) above the grade elevation at which tne cask is brougnt into
the reactor building. Additionally the overhead crane's load block may be
moved over fuel in the reacter or over tne spent fuel pool wnen handling
smaller icacs or n load at all. Due to the weight of the load block alone,
this should also be censidered as a heavy load.

To assure tha the evaluatien criteria of Section 5.1 are satisfied ene cf the
following shoulc be met in aedition c satisfying the general guiceiines of
Section 5.1.1:

(1) The reacter builcing crane, and associated lifting cevices used for
hancling the a00ve neavy leads, shoulc satisfy the single-failure proof
guicelines of Sectien 5.i.6 of this re: ort.

OR

(2) The effects of heavy load cecis in the reacter building shoulc be analyzed
to show that the evaluation criteria Of Section 5.1 are sa-isfied. The
loacs analyzed snoulc incluce: snieic plugs, crywell head, reactor
vessel heac; steam cryers and se;araters; refueling canal plugs and
ga es; shielcec spent fuel shipcing casks; vessel inspection platform;
anc any otner heavy icacs that may te trought over er near safe shutcewn
ecci: ment as we ' as fuel in :ne reac:cr vessel or the s:ent fuel pocl.
Crecit may be taker. in this a.alysis for :: era-fon cf tne Stancby Gas -

.
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Treatment System if facility technical specifications require its operation
during periods when the load being analyzed would be handled. The analysis
should alse. conform to the guidelines of Appendix A.

5.1.5 Other Areas

In c:her plant areas, leads may be handled which, if dr:pped in a certain
location, may damage safe shutdown equipment. Althcugh this is net a concern
at all plants, leads that may damage safe shutdcwn equipment at some plants
include the spent fuel shipping cask, turbine generator parts in the turbine
building, and plant equipment'suen as pumps, meters, valves, heat exchangers,
a'nd switchgear. Some of these leads may be less than the weight of a fuel
assembly with its handling ::ci, but may be sufficient : damage safe shutdewn
equi: ment.

(1) If safe shutdown equipment are beneath or dire ly adjacent to a pctential
travel loa: path of overnead handling systems, (i.e., a path not restricted
by limits of crane travel er by mecnanical stces er electrical interlocks) ---

ene of the felle.ing shculd te satisfie: in accitien to satisfying the
generai guidelines of Section 5.1.1:

(a) Ice crane and associate: iifting devices shoulc confor= to the
single-failure proef guicelines of Se: fon 5.1.5 of this reecrt;

OR

(b) If tne lead drop could iE5 air the ::erati0n of ecuipment or cabling
ass:ciated with recuncant er cuai safe snutdown Oa.hs, mechanical
ste:s er electrical intericcks should be provice: to prevent movement
cf 1:aes in pr:ximity : these recuncant er dual safe sne dewn
equipment (In this case credit snculd not be taken for intervening
flecrs unless justifi-ec ty analysis).

. :.-
(c) Tne effects of Icad dre;s '. ave been analy:ec and the results incicate

that damage to safe shutcewn equi: ment -Ouid not preciuce Operation
of sufficient e:ui: ment :: a:nieve safe shutdown. Analyses sneule
conf erm t: One guicelines of A:;encix A, as a:plicatie.

(2) Wnere the safe shutdown ecuipment nas a ceiling se;arating it fr m an
Overnea: handling systen, an alternative : Sectice 5.1.5(1) a::ve w:ule
te :: snew by analysis na: :se largest pes uia:e: 1:a: hancie: :y the
nandling system w:uld not penetra e the ceiling er cause s;alling that
couic cause failure of :ne safe shu cewn ecui: ent.

5.1.5 Single-Failure-Pro:f Manclin; Systems

For :e-tair areas, :: mee the guicelines f se::icns 5.1.2, 5.1.3, 5.i. , or
5.i.5. One alternative Of u; gracing ne crane an: lif-ing cevices may te
:neser Ine Our:cse Of tne c: gracing is im:reve ne relia:ility of :ne
nanc'.ing systam :nreugh increase fa:::rs Of safe y anc througr. recuncancy or
cuali y in cer ain active ::m:enen s. NUR5G-0554, " Single-Failure-proef
Cranes for Nu: lear ?:wer Plan s," :revices guidance f:r cesign, fa:rica: fen,
instaliati:n, anc tes-ing of new :ranes :na: are Of a hign reliatiitty cesign.
F: :e iting :lants, A::encix C :: :nis re:cr , "M :i'icati:n of 5xistin:
Crarts." Or:vi:es guicelines Or ie. lementation Of NUR5G-055: f r ::e a. inh
l ar:s 13: Olants uncer ::nstre i:-J '
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Section 5.1.1 of this report provides certain guidance on slings and special
handling devices. Where the alternative is chosen of upgrading the handling
system to be " single-failure proof", then steps beyond the general guidelines
of Section 5.1.1 should be taken.

Therefore, the following additional guidelines should be met where the alterna-
tive of upgrading handling system reliability is chosen:

(1) Lifting Devices:

." (a) Soecial liftino devices that are used for heavy loads in the area
wnere the crane is to be upgraded should meet ANSI N14.61978,
" Standard For Special Lifting Devices for Shipping Containers Weighing
10,000 Pounds (4500 kg) er More For Nuclear Materials," as specified
in Section 5.1.1(4) of this report except that the handling device
should also comply with Section 6 of ANSI N14.6-1978. If only a
single lifting device is provided instead of dual devices, the
special lifting device should have twice the design safety factor as,

required to satisfy the guidelines of Section 5.1.1(4). However,.

loads that have been evaluated and shewn to satisfy the evaluation
criteria of Section 5.1 need not have lif t.ng devices that also
comply with Section 6 of ANSI N14.6.

(b) Lif tino devices that are not sceciallv desicned and that are used
for handling heavy loacs in the area where the crane is to be upgraded
should meet ANSI 530.9 - 1971, " Slings" as specified in Section 5.1.1(5)
of this report, except that one of the following should also be
satisfied unless the effects of a drop of the particular lead have
been analyzed and shown to satisfy the evaluation criteria of
Section 5.1:

(i) Provide dual er redundant slings er lifting devices such that a
single component failure er malfunction in tne sling will not
result in uncontrolled lowering of the lead;

OR

(ii) In selecting the proper sling, the load usec should be twice
what is called for in meeting Section 5.1.1(5) of this repert.

(2) New cranes should te designed to meet NUR5G-0554, " Single-Failure-Proof
Cranes For Nuclear Power Plants." For operating plants or plants under
ccnstruction, the crane should be u; graded in accordance with the imple-
mentation guicelines of Appendix C cf this eport.

(3) Interfacine lif t ceints such as lif-ing lugs or cask trunions shouie also
meet one of :ne fciiewing for neavy leads handled in tne area where the
crane is to be ucgracec unless the effects of a drop of the particular
lead have been evaluatec anc shown to satisfy tne evaluation criteria of
Section 5.1:

(a) Previce reduncancy er cuality such that a single lift peint failure
will not result in uncontrollec lowering of tne lead; lift points
should have a cesign safety fac cr witn respect c ultimate strength
cf five (5) -imes the maximum ccmcined concurrent static and cynamic
icac af ter taking he single li f t point f ailure.

.
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(b) A non-redundant or non-dual lift point system should have a design
safety factor of ten (10) times the maximum combined concurrent
static.and dynamic load.
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ENCLOSURE 2
*

\.

STAFF POSITION --

*

INTERIM ACTIONS FOR
CONTROL OF HEAVY LOADS.

,.

(* 1) Safe load paths should be defined per the guidelines of Section
5.1.l(1) (See Enclosure'l);

,

(2) Procedures should be developed and implemented per the guidelines
of Section 5.1.1(2) (See Enclosure 1);

(3) Crane operators should be trained, qualified and conduct themselves
per the guidelines of Section 5.1.l(3) (See Enclosure 1);

'

(a) Cranes should be inspected, tested, and maintained in accordance*

with the guidelines of Section 5.1.1(5) (See Enclosure 1); and

(5) In addition to the above, special attention should be given to
procedures, equipment, and personnel for the handling of heavy
loads over the core, such as vessel internals or vessel inspection
tools. This special review should include the following for these
loads: (1) review of procedures for installation of rigging or
lifting devices and movement of the load to assure that sufficient
detail is provided and that instructiono are clear and concise; -

(2) visual inspections of load bearing components of cranes, slings,
and special lifting devices to identify flaws or deficiencies that
could lead to failure of the comoonent; (3) appropriate recair and
re;:lacement of defective compone' ts; and (a) verify that the cranen

operators have been properly trained and are familiar with specific
procedures used in handling these loads, e.g., hand signals, conduct
of operaciens, and content of procedures.

. . '
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:nclosure (3)
.

.

*

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

CONTROL OF HEAVY LOADS

1. INTRODUCTION
. s

Verification by the licensee tha: the risk associa:ed with lead-handling,

failures a: nuclear power plants is ex:re=ely lev vill require a sys:e=a:ic evalua-
:ics of all Icad-handling sys:e=s at each site. The fellowing specific infor=ation

reques:s have been organi:ed to supper: such a sys:czatic approach, and provide a
basis for :he s:aff's review of the licensee's evaluation. .addi:icnally, they have
been c gani:ed to address separately :he evo ha:ards requiring investigation (i.e.,

.

radiolegical consequences of da: age :o fuel and unavailability c=nsequences of
da: age te certain sys:a:s). the folleving seneral inferza:Lon is provided :o assis
in this evalua:1cn and reduce the need for clarificatien as to the inten: and expect-
ed resul:s of this inqu'iry.

1. Risk reductien can be de=enstra:ed by ei:h-: of evo app caches:

a. The pessi~ ili:y of failure is cc::e=ely lev due to
handling-sys:es design f ea:ures (NURIG 0612, see:ien '.
5.1.6).

b. The c nsequences cf a failure can be show: :o be
,

accep:able (NURIG 0612, See:icn f.1, Cri:eria I-IV).

Regardless of the approach selec:ed, :he general guidelines of
NURIG 0612, Section 5.1.1, sheuld be sa:isfied :c previde =zxi===
prac:ical defense-in-depth.

2. Ivalua:icns c: cerning radielegical consequences er critic.'.lity
safe:y, where used, can rely en either the adoption ef generic
analyses reper:ed in NURIG 0612, requiring enly verfica: ion :ha:
these generic assu ptiens are valid fer a specific si:e, or e= ploy
a si:e-specific analysis.

3. Syste s required fe saf e shu: deux a.:d ::::inued decay hea: re=cval
I are si:e-specific and are ne:, :herefere, iden:ified in this reques:.

Individual plan:s shculd :ensider sys:e=s and cr:penen:s iden:ified
in Tegula:ery Guide 1.29, ?csi: ion C.1 (excep: :hese sys:e=s c:
;cr icns cf syste:s tha: are required fer (a) energency cre ecoling,
(b) pcs:-acciden: cen:ain=en: hea: re: val, c: (c) pos:-acciden:
cen:ain=en: a::: sphere cleanup), fer evalua:i:n and recogni:e : hat
:he appr:ach :aken in this respe:: is si=ilar :: : hat iden:1fied in
Regulat::y Guide 1.29, F:si:icn C.2. The fac: :ha: a '. cad-handling
sys:e nay be ; eeen:ed fr:: Opera:ing during plan: condi:icns re-
quiring :ne a:::a1 :: :::e?.:ial use :f s::e of :hese sys:e=s, is re-

.
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cogni:cd in this raap:ct fer infor=ation
-

4 The scope of this systa=atic review should include all
heavy loads carried in areas where the potential for non-,

ce=pliance with the acceptance cri:eria (NURIG 0612,
Section 5.1) exists. A su==ary of typical loads to be
considered has been provided in A::ach=en: 6. It is recog-
nized : hat so=e cranes will carry addi:ional =iscellaneous
loads, so:e of which~are no: identifiable in de: ail in
advance. In such cases an evaluation or analysis deson-
strating the acceptability of the handling of a range of
leads should be provided.-

.
.

5. At so=e sites loads which =ust be evaluated vill include
licensed shipping casks provided for the ::ansportation of
i ndia:ed fuel, solidified radioactive vaste, spen: resins,
or other hyprodue: =a:erial. licensing under 10C7171 is not
evidence tha: lif ting devices for these shipping casks meet
the cri:eria'seecified in NUREG 0612,_Sec ions 5.1.l(4), 5.1.
1(5), 5.1.6(1), or 5.1.6(3), as appropria:e, and thus does-

eli=icate the need to provide appropria:e infor=ationno:
concerning these devices. A tabula:icn (A::achmen: 7) is
provided :o indicate =ul:1ple-site use of these shipping casks.

The results of the licensee's evaluation, as reported in response to this
request, should previde infor=ation sufficien: for the s:aff :o cenduct an in-
dependen: reviev =c deter =ine :ha: :he inten: of :his effere (i.e. , :he unifbr=
reduction of the potential hazard f:c: lead-handling-syste= failures) has been
sa:isfied.

.

n. I
.-- n.- n -- - nIiT UN'n e t uN nc r.r,e 4 :u e n..u. i .u.:- . , c. ::N. - --L s_ Lt oen

2.1 GENEUL REOUIREMENTS FOR OVERHE!.D HANDLING SYSTEMS

NURIG 0611, see:icn 5.1.1, iden:ifies several general guidelines related to
the design and opera:icn of everhead lead-handling systa=s in the areas where
spen: fuel is s:cred,in the vicini:y cf :he reac::: cere, and in other areas of
the plan: where a load d:cp could resul: in da= age :: ecui;=e:: required f:: safe
shu:dern c decay hea: re=cval. Inf nnatien provided in respense :o :his section
sheuld iden:ify the ex:en: ef po:en:ially ha:ardous load-handling eperations a: a

site, :he en:en: Of confor=ance :o app: pria:e load-handling guidance, and the
:hanges required in c:de :: cenf=r: :: the guidance.

1. Reper :he resul:s cf yeur reviev :f plan: arrange =ents :o
iden:ify all :verhead handling sys:e=s fr:= vhich a load
d: p say resul: in da= age :: any syste: required f:: plan:
shu:deur :: decay hea: re qval (:aking n credi: fer any

-
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interlocks, :echnical specifications,. operating procedures,
or de: ailed structural analysis).

2. Justify the exclusion of any overhead handling syste= f cm
the above category by verifying : hat there is sufficient
physical separation f c= any lead-i= pact poin: and any
safety-rela:ed cc=ponent to per=1: a de:er=ination by inspec-
tion that no heavy load drop can result in da= age :o any
syste= or cc=ponent required for plant shu:down or core
decay hea: r enoval..-

.

3. With respec: to the design and operation of heavy-load-handling
syste=s in :he contain=ent and the spent-fuel-pool area.and
those load-handling sys:e=s identified in 2.1-1, above, provide
yeur evaluation concerning cc=pliance vi:h the guidelines of
NURIG 0612, Section 5.1.1. The folleving specific infor:ation
should be included in y ur reply:

a. Drawings c ske:ches sufficient te clearly-

iden:ify :he loca:icn of safe load paths, spent
fuel, and saf ety-related equip =ent.

b. A discussion of measures taken to ensure tha:
load-handling operations re=ain within safe lead
paths, including procedures, if any, for deviation
frc: :hese paths.

c. A :abula:10: cf heavy leads :o be handled by each
crane which includes :he load identification, lead .

veight, i:s designated lifting device, and verifi-
cation that the handling of such load is governed
by a vritten procedure cen:aining, as a =inimu=,
the infer:a:ica iden:ified in NURIG 0612, Section
5.1.1(2).

d. Verifica:ic: :ha: lif:ing devices identified in 2.1.
2-c, abeve, cc= ply vi:h :he require =ents of ANSI 14
6-1975, c: ANSI 330.9-1971 as appropria:e. yo:

lif:ing devices where these standards, as supple =en:ed
by NURIO 0612, See:ien 5.1.l(') or 5.1.1(5), are no:
=e:, describe a:y p :pesed alterna:ives and cceer.-
s:: :e their equivalency in :ar:s of lead-handling
reliabili:y.

e. Verifica:i:: :ha: ANS: 130.:-1975, Chapter 2-2, has
been invoked vi:h respe:: :: ::ane inspectien, :esting,
and raintenance. Where any enception is :ake: to this
s:andard, sufficien; inic :::ica should be p: vided to
de= ens::a:e :he equivalency Of proposed al:ernatives.

f. Verificati : : hat crane design cc: plies vi:h :he guide-
lines Of CSA>. Specificati:n 70 and Chapter 2-1 of ANSI
33C.2-1976, including :he der: stration of equivalency
of actual desi;n require =ents fe; instances where spe-
cific cc:;11anca vi:h these s:andards is no: 7::vided.

..
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g.' Exceptiens,1f a=y, taken to ANSI 330.2-1976 with
respect :o opera:cr trai=i=g, cualifica:ica, and
conduct.

2.2 SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR OVERHEAD HANDLING SYSTEMS OPERATING IN THE
VICINITY OF FUEL STORAGE POOLS

NURIG 0612, Section 5.1.2, prevides guidelines cencerni:g the design and.
.

opera:1ca of lead-handling systa:s is the vicisi:7 of s:ored, spen: fuel.
I=for:a:ie: previded in response to this sectie: should de=c:s::a:e that ade-
qua:e measures have bees taken to ensure tha: 1: :his area, either the likeli-
heed of a lead d:cp which =ight da: age spent fuel is ex:re=ely s=all, or that
the eshi=ated consequences of such a d:cp vill ne: exceed the 11=its se: by
the 'evaluatien criteria of NURIG 0612, Sec:ica 5.1, criteria I threugh III.

1. Iden:ify by na:e, type, capaci:y, and equip:e=: designater,
any cranes physically capable (i.e., ignori:s interlecks,
=cveable:echanical s: cps, c: epera:ing p ccedures) of carry-
ing leads which could, if d:cpped, land or fall into the
spen: fuel peel.

2. Jus:ify the exclusien of 1:y cranes in :his area f res :he
abeve categery by verifying tha: they are incapable of
carryi g heavy leads c: are per:a:en:ly prevented f c: =cve- ,

.

=ent of :he hoek ce::erline closer :ha 15 feet te the peel
bocadary, er by providing a sui:able analysis de=enstra:ing
that fer a:y failure =ede, se heavy lead can fall into the
fuel-s::: age peel.

3. Identify any cranes listed i: 2.2-1, above, which you have
evalua:ed as havi g suffician: design fea:..res :o =ake :he
likeliheed of a lead d:cp extre:ely s=all for all leads to
be carried and the basis fer this evaluatien (i.e. , c =ple:e
cc:pliance with NUEIG 0612, See: ion 5.1.6 er pa::ial ce:-
pliance supple:en:ed by sui:able al:erna:ive er additienal
design f eatures) . ?cr each crane se evaluated, provide the
lead-handli:g-syste: (i.e. , crane-load-:::bination) infer =a-
tica specified in A::ach=en: 1.

4 ?c: cranes id en:ified in 2.:-1, abeve, =c: ca:eg::ized accc d-
i=g :: 2.2-3, de= ens::a:e tha: the cri:eria cf NURIG 0612,
sec:ica 5.1, are sa:isfied. C:=pliance vi:h Cri:erien IV
will be de:cas::sted '- =spense :: Section 2.4 ef this
reques:. Wi:h respec: :c Cri:eria : through !!!, previde
a discussi n cf yen: evalua:i : ef cra:e peration 1: the

jspe : fuel area and your de:erzina:ica ef ec=pliance. This
response shculd include the iclieving infer:ation for each
crane:

,

I

iWhich al:erna:ives (e.r.., 2, 3, : ;} fic: :hese !
a.

v

iden:ified in NURIO 0612, Section 5.1.2, have been i

selected.
,,
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b.- If A1:er:a:1ve 2 or 3 is selected,' discuss the
crane motion it:1:ation i= posed by electrical
interlocks or mechanical stops and indicate the
circu= stances, if any, under which these protective
devices =ay be bypassed or removed. Discuss any
administrative procedures invoked to ensure proper
authori:a:1cn of bypass or rs= oval, and provide
any related or preposed technical specification
(operational and surveillance) provided to ensure
the operabili:y. of such electrical interlocks or.

mechanical s: cps.,

Where reliance is placed on crane operationalc.

li=itations vi:h respect to the ti=e of the
storage of certain quanti:ies of spen: fuel a:
specific post-irradiatica decay :i=es, provide
presen and/or proposed technical specifications
and discuss ad=ints::ative or physical con:rols,

provided to assure tha: these assu pticas re=ain
valid.

d. Where reliance is placed on the physical location
cf specific fuel modules a: certain post-irradiation
decay ti es, previde preses: and/or p cposed tech =i-
cal specifica:icns and discuss ad inistrative or
physical controls provided to ensure tha: :hese
assu ptic:s re=ain valid.

Analyses perfer=ed to de= castrate cc:pliance withe.
Criteria I through III should confor: :o the guide- *

lines of A::ach=en: S. Justify any exception taken
to these guidelines, and provide the specific infer-
=a:ie: recues:ed in A::ach=en: 2, 3, er 4, as appre-
pria:e, for each analysis perfer:ed.

2.2 SPEC!.:IC REQUIREMENTS OF OVERHEAD HANDLING SYSTEMS OPERATING IN THE
CCNTAINMENT

NU?2G 0612, See:ic: 5.1.3, provides guidelines concerning :he design and i

epera:ien of lead-handling syste=s i: the vicini:y of the reac:c: core. Infer-

ta: ion provided in respense :o :his sec:1cs should be sufficent to deme: strate
:ha: adequa:e ceasures have bee: :ake :e ensure :ha: in this area, ei:her the

! likeliheed ci a lead drep which =igh: da= ace spe:: fuel is entre =ely s=all, or
that the esti=ated consecuences of such a d:=p vill not exceed :he li=1:s se:
by :he evalua:ics cri: aria ef NUIIG 0612, See:1c 5.1, Cri:eria : through III.

|

1. Iden:ify by na:e, type, capaci y, a:d aculpce:: desig=a:cr,
any crates phyr : ally capable (i.e., :aking =c credit for
any interlocks sr opera:ing procedures) cf carrying heavy
loads eve: the reac:c: vesse,1.

.,
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2. Jus:ify.the exclusien of any cra:es in this area f:c= the
above e,ategory by verifying tha: they are incapable of
carrying heavy loads, er are per=anently prevented fre=
the cove:ent of a=y lead ei:her directly ever the reae:c
vessel or te such a locatics where in :he event of any
lead-handling-sys:e= failure, :he load =ay land in or en

'the reacecr vessel.
3. Identify any cranes listed is 2.3-1, above, which you

have evaluated as having suf ficies: design features to ake.

the likelihood of a loat drop ex:remely s:all for all loads -,

to be carried and the ba31s for :his evaluatica (i.e., ec=-
plate cc=pliance with NURIG 0612, Sectice 5.1.6, or par:ial
ec:pliance supple =e::ed by sui:able alterna:ive or additic=al
design faatures). For each crane so evalua:ed, provide the
lead-handling-syst s: (i.e. , c:ase-load-ce=bina: ice) informa-
: ion specified in A::ach=es: 1.

_ 4. For cranes identified in 2.3-1, above, not ca:egorized acec:d-
*

ing to 2.3-3, de=c: strate tha: :he evalua:ica cri:eria of
NUEIG 0612, See:1c 5.1, are sa:isfied. Cc:pliance vi:h
Cri: erie: IV vill be de:cas::a:ed in your respense :o Sec-
ica 2.4 of :his request. W1:h respec: to Criteria I :hrough

III, provide a discussien of your evalua: ice of crane opera-
:1c in :he ec::ain:ent and your deter =inatica cf c:=plia=ce.
This res; esse should include -he felieving infer =a:ic: for
each c:ame:

a. Where reliance is placed c the installation and use
.

of elec:rical is:ericcks c: =echanical s: cps, indica:e
the circurs:ances under which :hese protective devices
can be receved er bypassed a:d the ad=instrative pro-
cedures i:voked :c e:sure proper autheri:atics of
such ac: ice. Discuss any rela:ed or ;;oposed technical
specifica:ie: cencerning the bypassing cf such
interlocks.

b. Where reliance is placed c c:her, site-specific cc -
sidera: ices (e.g. , refueling sequencing), previde
present c: propcsed tech:ical specifica:10:s and dis-
cuss ad=1:istrative c: physical cen:rols provided :o
ensure the cc::i:ued validity cf such cc:sidera:ie:s.

c. Analyses perfer:ed :o de ::s:: ate :::pliance with
Criteria ! th:: ugh !! sh:uld cc:fer: vi h the guid e-
lines cf At:ach=en: 5. us:ify any excep:ic: ake:

*

:: :hese guidelines, and ;;; vide the specifi: inf er-
sa:10: requested in A::ach=en: 2, 3, :: 4, as appre-
pria:e, fer each analysis perfer=ed.
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5:12G C61", se::ie 5.1.5, ;;;vides guidelines :::cerning the design and
cpera:ica cf lead-handling systems inf:he vicinity ef equipmen c: :::p: e :s
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required for 'saf e. Teac::: shutdct t and decay hea re= oval. I=fer=a:1c pro-

vided i: response to this see:ica should be sufficient to demonstrate tha:
adequate =easures have been taken to ensure tha 1: :hese areas, either the
likelihcod of a load d:cp which =ight preve:: safe reae:or shu:down or prohibit
continued decay hea re= eval is ex::e=ely s:all, c: chat da= age to such equip-
=ent f c: load d: cps vill be li=1:ed in c:dar sc: :o result 1: the less of
these safety-rela:ed fuse:10:s. Cranes which =us be evaluated 1: :his see:1c
h' ave been previously iden:1fi'ed is you: respense to 2.1-1, and their leads in
your respense to 2.1-3-c.

1. Identify a y c:ases lis:ed is 2.1-1, above, which you have
evalua:ed as hav1=g sufficies: design f ea:ures to make the
likelihood of a load drop ex::e=ely :::all f or all loads to
be carried and :he basis fer this evalua:ics (i.e., ce=plete
cc:pliance vi:h .WF2G 0612, Secti: f.l.6, or par:ial co:-
liance supple =ected by sui.able al:er:ative or addi:1cnal
design fea:ures). yer each crane so evaluated, pr vide the
lead-handli:g-syste: (i.e. , erane-lead-ce binatics) infe=a-
tice specified in A::ach=e : 1.

2. 7c any cranes iden:ified in 2.1-1 se: designated as si:gle-
f ailure-pr:cf in 2.4-1, a ::=prehe: site ha:ard evalua:ien

sh uld be p;cvided which 1:01udes :he felleving infor=a:1:::

a. ~he prese::atic in a = atrix for:a: ef all heavf *

1 cads and pose::ial 1: pac: areas where da= age
right ecen: :c safe:y-rela:ed equipre::. Heavy
leads ides:ifica:ics sh:uld include designa:1c
and weigh: er cross-reference :: 1:fer=atica pre-
vided in 2.1-3- . I=;a : areas sh uld be identi-
fied by c::s::ue:ic: :::es a:d eleva:icns c: by
se:e c:her ne: hod such tha: the 1:pa:: area ca: be
located c: the plant general arra:ge:en: drawings.
Figu e i pr vides a typi:al :s: ix.

b. F: each 12:erac:10: identified, i:dicate which
cf the lead and i= pac: area ::=bina:icas can be
elizinated because of separa:ic and redusda :y
cf saf e:y-:ela:ed equi;:en:, =echanical s::ps
and/ : ele:: ical in:e:lecks, :: ::her site-
specific ::siderati::s. Il# '.a:ics en the basis
cf the af::e=en:iered ::rsidera: ns sh:uld be
supple:en:ed by :he f:lle ; specifi: infer =a:icn:

(1) Fer lead /:arge: :::bina:1e:s elimina:ed
because of separa:i: and redundancy of
safe:7-rela:ed equi; en:, discuss the basis
f: d e t e =inin g :'..2 : 1:ad d::ps "il ne
affe:: ect-inued syste: Opera:i (i.e.,
:he abili:y Of -J.e sys:e: :: perf: : its

safe:7-rela:ed iuncti: ).
, ,
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(2') Where sechanical stops or electrical inter-
locks are :o be provided, present details
showing :he areas where crane travel vill be

'

prohibi:ed. Additionally, provide a discus-,

sion cencerning the procedures that are to
be used for au:hort:ing the bypasting of
interlocks or renovable stops, for verifying
tha: interlocks are functional prior to crane

- - use, and for verifying that in:erlocks are
res:ored to operability af:e operations.

which require bypassing have been co=pleted.
(3) Where load / target ce=bina:1ons are elf-dna:ed

on the basis of other, site-specific consi-
de ations (e.g. , main:enance sequencing), pro-
vide present and/or proposed technical speci-
fications and discuss ad=inistrative procedures,

or physical constraints invoked to ensure the,

continued validity cf such considera:1ons.

c. For interactions no: eli=inated by the analysis of 2.4-2-b,
above, identify any handling systems for specific loads

, which you have evalua:ed as having sufficies: design fea-
1 tures :o =ake the likelihood of a load d: p extre=ely small

and the basis for this evaluation (i.e. , ce=plete ce=pliance
vi:h NURIO 0612, See:ics 5.1.6, or partial co=pliance sup-
ple=en:ed by suitable al:erna:1ve or additional design fea-
:ures). For each crane so evaluated, provide the lead- -

handling-systen (i.e. , crace-load-cembination) L:for:ation
specified in A::achsen: 1.

d. For interactio:s set eli:1:a:ed in 2.4-2-b c 2.4-2-c,
above, desens:: ate using apprepriate analysis that da= age
vould mot preclude opera:ien of sufficien: equip ent to
allov the sys:e= :o perfer= 1:s saf e:y function following
a load drop (NURIG 0612, Sectica 5.1, Crite:1cn r7) . For
each analysis so condue:ed, the fellowing inf or:atio=
should be previded.

(1) An i: dica:ict of whether or not, for the
specific load being investiga:ed, the over-
head cra:e-handling syste: is designed and
cons::ue:ed such :ha: the hois:ing syste:
v-11 retain 1:s load in :he event of seis=ic
accelera: ices ecuivalent :o :hese of a safe
she:dov: earthquake (SSI).

(2) The basis for any excepticas :aken :o :he
analytical guid*i_nes :f A::achsen: 5.

(3) ~he inic :a: ion requested in At:achmen: I. .
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NOTES TO FIGURI 1

Note 1: Indicate by sy=bols the safety-rela:ed equip =ent. The licensee
should provide a list consistent with the clarification providedin 1.2-3.

Note 2: Ha:ard Eli=ination Categories

Crane ::avel for :his area / load ce=bination prohibiteda.

by electrical interlocks or nachanical s: ops.
b. Systa= redundancy and separation precludes loss of

capability of systen to perforn its safe:y-rela:ed
function folleving this lead drop in this area.

~

Si:e-specific considerations eli=inate the need to con-c.
sider load / equip =ent conbina: ion.

.

~

d. Likelihood of handling systen failure for this lead is
extrenely s=all

(i.e. sec: ion 5.1.6 NU32G 0612 satis-fled).

Analh' sis denenstrates that crane failure and load drope.

vill not da= age safecy-rela:ed equip =ent.
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SINGLE-FAILURE-PROOF HANDLING SYSTEMS.

.

1. Provide :he na=e of the =anufacturer and the design-ra:ed load (DRL). If

the =ax'i=u= cri:ical load (.MCL), as defined in NURIG 0554, is no: the sa=e
as :he DRL, provide this Iapaci:7

2. Provide a detailed evalua: ion of the overhead handling systa= with respect-

.

to the fea:ures of design, fabrica: ion, inspec: ion, testing, and operacion.

as delinea:ed in NURIG 0554 ar ! supplanen:ed by the identified al:ernatives
specified in NURIG 0612, Appendix C. This evalua: ion =ust include a poin:-
by-point co=parison for each section of NURIG 0554. If the alternatives
o'f N" RIG 0612, Appendix C, are used for certain applica: ions in lieu of

*

ce= plying with :he recc==endation of NURIG 0354, :his should be explicitly
sta:ed. If an alternative to any of those con:ained in NURIG 0554 or NURIG
0612, Appendix C, is proposed da: ails nus: be provided on the proposed
alterna:1ve to de5ons:ra:e 1:s equivalency.

3. k'ith respect to the seis=le analysis e= ployed to desens::a:e : hat the over-
head handling sys:e= can retain the lead during a seis=de event equal to a

safe shu:dow= ear:hquake, provide a description of the nethod of analys,is,
the ass ==p:1 ens used, and the na:he=a:ical =edel evaluated in the analysis.
The descrip: ion of ass ==ptions should include :he basis for selection cf
trolley and Icad position.

4. Provide an evalua: ion of :he lif:ing devices for each single-failure-proof
hand 1 Lag syste vi:h respect :o the guidelines of NCRIG 0612, See: ion 5.1.6.

5. ?rovide an evaluation of the in:erfacing lif: poin:s with respect to the
guidelines of NURIG 0612, see:ien 5.1.6.
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